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« And unto man he said. Behold, the fear or the Lord, that, is wisdom; and to depart from evil 
is understanding. ”—Job xxviii. 28.

The original word, here translated “ man,” is “ Adam.” It therefore 
seems to refer to what the Lord said to Adam after the fall. So that 
when the fall took place, and the Lord gave the promise that the seed of 
the woman should bruise the serpent’s head, it became the wisdom then of 
Adam to fear the Lord after this order of things, and to depart from evil 
by him who alone could put evil away. And what the Lord said to Adam 
he saith, of course, unto all his people, and they find out very happily the 
truth of what he saith, that “ Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; 
and to depart from evil is understanding.” But I am not quite sure that 
Christ himself is not here referred to. “ Unto Adam,” unto the last 
Adam, unto Christ Jesus, “he said, Behold, the fear of the Lord”—and 
the Lord Jesus Christ was quick in the fear of the Lord; he feared the 
Lord with filial fear, in absolute perfection—“ that is wisdom.” That was 
the Saviour’s wisdom, to so fear the Lord as to abide solemnly and closely 
bv all that belonged to God. Hence his pure lips often uttered the sweet 
revelation, “ The words ”—the very words—“ that I speak unto you are 
not mine, but the words of him that sent me.” So perfectly did he thus 
fear the Lord as to abide by the words of the Lord. “ And to depart 
from evil is understanding.” You may say, perhaps, How could Jesus 
Christ depart from evil? Very well. Our griefs and our sorrows were 
the evils laid upon him, and he had to depart from them by his obedient 
life ; our sins were the evil that was laid upon him, and he had to depart 
from that evil by hie all-atoning death. And all of you that know his 
name, you see that Jesus Christ rose from the dead without sin ; he had 
departed from it all by atoning for it all. And not only did he rise from the 
dead without sin, but all his people virtually rose with him. “ Thy dead men 
shall live ; with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that 
dwell in dust; thy dew is as the dew of herbs.” And what we want is for 
the Holy Spirit to unite us to this great and wondrous Person, that wo 
may from time to time drink into his spirit, come into his light, and fear 
the Lord after that order of things in which there is eternal salvation. 
However, I shall Dot this morning treat our subject after that manner. I 
shall take simply a twofold view. I shall first try to give what I believe to be 
the sense of the text as applicable to the Christian. I shall then, secondly, 
as far as time permits (and I suppose I shall get through only a small por
tion, set before you some of the mysteries that are brought to light by this 
fear of the Lord, and by this departure from evil.

I notice, then, in the first place, what I believe to be the meaning of our 
tert as applicable to the Christian. “ Unto man he saith. Behold, the fear 
of the Lord.” I will not occupy your time in describing the many false 
*ears of the Lord that exist among men. I shall mention only one scrio- 
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ism and Catholicism! What are Catholicism and Puseyism? AV17• 
they are an humble imitation of heathenism, of Judaism, and Christianity’ 
— that is what they are; they imitate all three. !Now hear what tlU* 
Saviour saith, that “In vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrint." 
the commandments of men.” Thus a man may fear God most solemn I / 
most earnestly ; a man may grow in the knowledge . of certain system* 
most wonderfully, and a man may so fear God as to give, all his goods to 
feed the poor, and his body to be burned,—the dear Saviour hath said, if 
it be the commandment or tradition of men all is in vain. What a solemn 
truth is this?' The Lord help me, then, this morning to make our text 
clear beyond dispute, and to enable you to enter into it, and to bless him 
for it. Now, then, what is the kind of fear? It is that kind of fear 
which the Lord alone can implant in the heart. And I will tell you 
where this fear will place a man ; wherever this fear is in the heart it will 
place a man into the knowledge of God's everlasting covenant; it will 
place the soul into an acquaintance with the certainty of God's truth. 
And if the fear wherewith we fear him be not after this new covenant 
order; if we do not fear him in his immutable oath in Christ; if we do 
not serve him, fear him, love him after the order of the new covenant, 
then our fear towards him is not the fear of which he is the author. I 
now go to the 32nd of Jeremiah, and to the 40th, 41st, and 42nd verses, 
which give us all the information upon this subject that we can need. 
How happy am I this morning—I feel happy in the very thought of it— 
that I am speaking to hundreds of people that can say that they are 
brought to just where that scripture describes. And the matter stands 
thus : “ I will make an everlasting covenunt with them.” Take the word 
covenant there for the sake of explanation. Substitute two words for
the sake of making it clear. Put the word agreement and the word
engagement. “ I will make an everlasting agreement with them.” You 
recollect in one place it is said, “Not imputing our trespasses unto us. 
but imputing them unto Christ,” and that “ by grace we are saved.”
Now the Lord has made an everlasting agreement with them—to save 
them by grace. I say it is pleasing for me to think that into this agree
ment your soul is happily brought. Some of you for many years have 
been brought into this agreement. I will make this everlasting agreement 
with them, to save them by grace. And then take the word engagement, 
I will make an everlasting engagement with them;” namely, that “they 
shall be my people, and I will be their God.” But let us take the 
Lord's own words here, “ I w ill make an everlasting covenant with 
them, that I will not turn away from them, to do them good; but 
I will put my fear,”—here is the fear,—“ in their hearts, that they shall 
not depart from me.” I this morning, then, appeal to you that are 
witnesses for God,—I can say nothing to the natural man here, except 
that he is out of the secret altogether; but those of you to whom the 
Lord hath revealed his covenant. Let us examine the words I have just 
quoted, that “ I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart 
from me.” Now, where is it that your soul feels such homage to God? 
Is it not in this covenant; is it not by the perfection of Jesus Christ; is 
it not after the order of this mercy ? And when you hear other gospels, 
do you not feel repulsed, and driven away, and disgusted, and ready 
to say, “ Whatever the gifts of the man, I would not go over the 
threshold of the door to hear a dead-letter, graceless sermon, however 
much that sermon may be filled with human ingenuity and human gilts. 
For the sheep of Ghrist,—and he w a covenant Christ, he is a shepherd 
belonging to the new covenant; his sheep hear his voice, and a stranger 
will they not follow, but will flee from him. Now, where is our fear o1
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dP I declare, though it may seem going a long way, that I can 
1 Lvr, gcribe to you in language the deep, I was going to say almost 
h1'?*!^ Tnable. reverence I feel for God the Father in the order of thia 
nnV’nio t oh, it is so sovereign, the immutability of his counsel! oh, 
c°venaeClU.ity ! he has given himself as our security ; as he could swear by 
"'‘abater he hath sworn by himself. Here we may indeed have strong 
"^^dlation. And I am not going too far when I say that I cannot 
dt^M*cribe the deep reverence I feel for Emmanuel in his wondrous life, in 
hisrtfondrous death, in his wondrous resurrection, in the wondrous

i cters he bears. Oh, his love and his faithfulness ! I cannot tell the
dePih of reverence I feel for that Holy, that Eternal Spirit that taketh up 
the isles as a very little thing, that giveth to every man severally as 
i wiil; this heavenly wind bloweth where he listeth, when he listeth, 

‘nd how he listeth, aud just as he pleaseth; and the greatest opposition that 
* wicked heart can offer to him is removed and melted by one touch of 
his finger; he can melt my heart when he pleaseth, and roll in upon my 
soul the achievements of the dear Brerrmel ; as saith the apostle, “ I can 
do all things through Christ which atrrngthrnrth me.” “ Behold, the
fear of the 1 Lord.” Now mark, I will make this everlasting agreement 
with them, to save them by grace. And “I will put my fea»”—is 
not this the language of a covenant God? Shall we after this trifle with 
doctrine, and not care whether what we receive be the devil's lies 
or God's truth ? Shall we after this look upon it as a matter of indifference 
after what order the Lord is to be revered? Here is a covenant, an 
everlasting covenant,—“ that I will not turn away from them ;’’but, lest 
we should misunderstand the Lord there, he says, “to do them good.” 
Now the enemy may come in and say, Ah, he says he will not turn from 
you, and so he will abide with you, and if you do your part he will abide 
with you to bless you; but if you do not your part, he will abide 
with you to curse you. Lest we should dream of, or bring such a horrid 
doctrine into the gospel, the Lord says, “ I will not turn away from 
them to do them good; but I will put my fear,” —the fear of a 
covenant God,—the fear of God after this order of things, “in their 
hearts, that they shall not depart from me.” Now come, some of 
vou little onrs, that see and know Giese ^ngs, are there not tirnro 
when you can truly ssy, rftte rhis rrdee of things, with the disciples, 
when the Saviouu asised tlmei, ‘ ‘Wili ye also go away?” What! 
away from this covenant ? Wha‘ ! away from this faithful and unchang
ing ‘ God? What! away from tiffs greaa High Priest? What! away 
from such a Shepheed as this? WhaH awa^y from the Holy Spli^'? 
What! away from these promises? What! away thus from the Lord? 
Why, where rlam can I find the words of eternal life ? Go away ? 
Lord, forbid it; let me suffer ten thousand deaths rather than ryer 
depart from these blessed truths. We feel we cannot depart from 
them, nor make light of them; becfuam just in proportion as we make 
light of any of these truths, we make light of the only remedy in existence 
for all our woe: once tread down the Son of God, what will you put in his 
place? Diaesteem the blood of the covenant, what will you put in 
its place? Diarateem the Spirit of granr—the Holy Spirit, what will you 
put in his place? Here, then, “behold, the fear of the Lord.” I 
am coming, you see, to just what I have suggested, that this fear of the 
Lord of which I am speaking is as great a secret as any other grace 
of the Spirit. “ I will not turn away from them, to do them good ; but I 
sill put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me.” We 
feel we cannot depart, there is something in us that will not let us depart. 
Gur nature is bad enough ; but, bless the Lord, there is something 
to overc-onm it; this rin of apoatasy sliaR not; h^e dmmnmn over ^u; 
far you are not under the law, as Adam was, and so fell; nor under the 
old covenant, as the Jews were, and so apostatized; but you are under
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the personal reign of Jesus Christ, and grace shall rpign in your heart . 
and keep you in that reconciliation and friendship into which y *’ 
are brought: made friends with God, to be his enemies no more for 
That is the fear of the Lord, then. Now, lest I should discourage any 
I may just say that happy the man that begins to be concerned abon 
eternal things. If I am therefore speaking to any that do not understan i 
this covenant, that do not understand these things, and yet just begin i > 
be concerned for eternal things, I will tell you this; if the work be real 
in your heart, however ignorant you are now, you will remain an uneasy 
dissatisfied, restless creature, until you find out God's * covenant; anj 
when you find out his counsel, and what hie salvation is, and what hi« 
dear Son is, then you will rest, and not before. And, therefore, I 
would not discourage the beginning of the work, where there is * no 
as yet clear understanding of this matter ; but if the work be real, 
it must be tested bv what it leads to. “ Every man that hath heard 
and learned of the Father cometh unto me." “ To the law and to the 
testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because 
there is no light in them." But mark again, “Yea, I will” — here 
is no if in the mattce;—“I will rejoice over them to do them good, 
and I will plant them in this land assuredly with my whole heart and 
with my whole soul." What land ? The land of the new covenanl ; 
the land where Jesus reigns ; the land where neither evil nor adversary can 
enter. “ I will plant them assuredly.” “ For thus saith the Lord, like ”
—here is an analogy, yet a contrast—“ like as I have brought all this 
great evil upon this people. 80 will I bring upon them all the good that I 
have promised them.” Would you like to have a scripture to explain 
that? The 5th chapter of the Romans explains this; “By one man’s 
offence judgment came upon all men”—there’s the evii; “ by one man’s 
obedience,” not by many men's obe<di^^<^^ ; wouldn't you like to mix up a 
little of your own doing ? How mortifying to the pride of man, that not 
anything is admitted, from a thread to a shoe-latchet, but “ by the obe
dience of one shall many be made righteous,” divinely, eternally, infallibly 
righteous ! Thus in the Adam fall I have brought upon them this evil, as 
their legislator and lawgiver, revealing my wrath against all ungodliness 
and unrighteousness of men, and that by the works of the law shall no 
flesh living be justified.; but by the work of faith, faith in Christ Jesus, 
I will bring upon them all the good that I have promised ; and what that 
good is eternity alone can show, it is too great for us to attempt any 
description of. But another word upon that clause, “ I will not turn 
away from them, to do them good.” All things work together for good 
to them that love this covenant God. Ah, say you, Paul does not mean 
that. Does he not? Let us test it by tracing out the items of this 
covenant. “ Whom he did foreknow ”—same thing, you see—“ he also did 
predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son.” People do not 
like the doctrine of predestination. Why, who shall undertake to describe 
the blessedness in those words I have just quoted—“predestinated to be 
conformed to the image of his Son”? If we had been predestinated to 
be conformed to what Adam was before the fall, that would have been a 
great thing; if we had been predestinated to be conformed to the image 
of angels, that would have been a great thing; but to be predestinated to 
be conformed to the image of his Son—to be holy as he is hol.v, righteous 
as he is righteous, and happy as he is happy, why, what can equal it in 
vreatness? To be conformed to the image of him who is the brightness 
of God s glory, the express image of his person, upholding all things by the 
word* of his power, when he had by himself purged our sins, sat down at 
the right hand of God, that we may sit down for ever with him—“And 
them he called, justifies, and glorifies.” Why, it is just the very same 
thing. “1_ nto man* he said, Behold, the fear of the Lord.” lie said it.
- mark that, ‘ he said. 1 he I^ord said that to me many years ago, and 1
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z him ; «ud I cried, and I sighed, and I read, and 1 prayed,
i.„can t0 77d at last the everlasting gates were thrown open, the doors 

nd I 80°?, ’ heads, the King of glory came in, and from that moment 
lifted up 1ie\ui would choose strangling rather than life, than to give up 
tn this i?X 8 of this blessed new covenant truth. It is hidden from the 
oiie P*r j u.gh this covenant be scattered through the Bible, none see it 
worrd; “‘Hand the needy, that cannot do without it. _
but the po p i haoe made this matter clear, that this fear of the Lord is 

l'bus 1 1 him, respect for him after the order of this covenant, from
tliat ,tear ^not depart ; we feel we cannot; the Lord will not allow us. 
wbic"? <,earcher of hearts, knows we have no desire. Mo; we can be 
God. J |u°nr ^fess^m we can be honest in our profession ; our profession 
ope0 *n ut on thinjg ; we have nothing to disguise, nothing to hide, but to 

-f*t the whole of our religion. We have no private opinions that 
inani- our public profession. How many are there now that are
e*85/*1 -Qs in heart professedly believing in the deity of Christ! how many 
loc'ons are there that are Sabellions in heart, but publicly believe in the 
l^rine of the Trinity ! And what is Bishop Colenso P Why, a rank 
■ fidel • I tell him so to his face; he is nothing else ; he is a rank infidel, 
‘ Ud ought to be ranked with such. To go to tell us that Jesus Christ was 
^0 ignorant man, and did not understand Jewish history! Why, those 
who spat in the Saviour's face could not blaspheme more awfully. And 
when I road the works of Colenso, which, of course, as a minister I did, 
in order to see what the devil was about, I have often said before, and say 
now, it is a remarkable thing there is not a. single point which he takes 
up so triumphantly that he did not, either wilfully or else by oversight, 
omit the very scriptures that would have cut him up root and branch. I 
may just mention one point I have often mentioned before, and could 
mention many. He reckons that it was impossible to hold the passover 
under 250,000 lambs; that is his reckoning,—must be 250,000 lambs. 
••Where are they all to come from ? ” the Bishop says. Where are they 
all to come from? That is an old note, you know, upon another subject. 
Where are they to come from? Well, if I had been by the Bishop’s side 
when he penned that, and he had said to me, “ What do you think of it ?” 
“Well,” I should have said, “ I would have your Grace just go to the 
Second Book of Chronicles, the 35th chapter and the 7th verse, and you 
will find there was a great passover then, in the days of Josiah, and 30,000 
lambs did then. You can’t make a passover under 250,000, but the Lord 
made one with 30,000.” So that I should have taken up my abode in that 
crag of the rock, like an eagle, and looked down : “ What are you doing 
!here, old fellow ? Cannot you get your 250,000 lambs? I have got my 
BU,000 here; I am all right. I have got the Lord and the 30,000, and 
you cannot do without 250,000.” Therefore, I say, we are honest in our 
senntmmnnt; we hold no private sentiments; we bring them all forth into 
the open air; they are not hothouse sentiments, or summer sentiments, 
they will all stand the winter; they have stood it, and do and will stand 
it. And w e bless God for such truths and such revelations. But, how
ever, we will go straight on if we can: forgive this digression.

Now, “ to depart from evil is understanding.” How am I to depart from 
evil? I must first know the evil that I am under before I know what 
departure from it is. Now I take it this way: there is a notorious thief; 
-“Well,” he says, “ I’ll leave off thieving, and I will run away.” Very 

■}ell, he i leaves off thieving, and runs away. Ah, he says, I have departed 
from evil, I have left off’ thieving, I have run away, I am happy now, it is 
<11 right now. Presently, a gentleman comes and taps him on the shoulder.

iou are my prisoner.” “ Your prisoner! why, I have departed from
ovh I lave left off thieving, and run away.” “ Ah. what is to be done
*ith what you have done?” So the man is brought before the magis- 
We, committed fur trial, by-and-bye sentenced to punishment; see
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what a mistake he made! This, my hearer, presents to us a Bal 
thouS it. Oh.h ow many by a hdereformahon have resteddown l 
notioS that thoy rho geey new . rny ttay hrvo yonrhtoy from (wil . and to* 
ts nothing te for, I By-md-byo . whon thoy cemo te dto . rnd find thom 
salvos in tho hrnds ef dorth, rt tho lrst grort dry thoy will find ehom8olvdS' 
sontoncod by tho ghort Judgo with, “ Doprrt frem mo, yo cursod. int0 
ovorlrsting fiho.” Thoso rro yeur cenvohsiens, thoso rho. yeur human 
cenvohsiens, yeuh merrl cenvohsienB, yeuh ompty cenvohsiens, and thoy 
crll it doprrturo from ovil. Ne ; it must bo deno mr bottoh wry th^ 
thrt; it must bo deno in this wry: tho Lerd Josus Christ brings in r 
righeoeusnoss te oxompt mo fhem my unrighteousness, rnd tho^by 
mrgnifios Ged’s Jrw ; thrt justifios mo, rnd by thrt rtghteeusness I gf 
rwry from rll unr^ight^^o^eu^snoss in r wry thrt rccepds with tho pohfoctiens 
ef Ged. Josus Christ brings in his rtenomont, rnd ho hrth put rway 8in 
by tho srcrifico ef himself; rnd by hi* aeenomone prying my dobt, by his 
rrnsem boing in my plrco, I de thohoby doprrt from ovil in tho . pewor, in 
tho nonalth, rnd finrlly in tho oxistonco ef it. I yenrrt from it logrlly, 
right^oeusly, erillmphrntly, vitrlly, ontiroly, otohnrllh, bocruso tho werk ef 
Christ is oeornrl. Nothing shert ef thrt is rorl yonarture frem ovil, rnd 
*• Blossod rro tho yeay,” rnd tho dord enly, “ thrt dio in tho Lerd ; thoir 
works,” ef frith in him, md levo te his nrmo, “ de fellew thom,” te borr 
tosetmeny thrt thoy woro hocoivohs ef rnd frionds te tho Lerd Josus 
Christ. Thrt is eno thing, thon, in this donrrturo frem ovil, rocoiving 
Christ Josus whe is tho ond ef ovil. Socendly,—Ah, eno srith, is net 
thrt oneugh? Ne; wrnt semething mero yot. Whrt is tho noxt thing? 
I must doprrt frem ovil rlse by throo things mero. First, by tho 
sevorotgney ef Ged tho Frthor. 103rd Psrlm : Ged tho Faeher is thoro 
ronrosontoy rs r frthor pitying his childron. “ As frr rs tho orst is frem 
tho wost, se frr hrth ho romevod eur trrnsgrossiens frem us.” Fer mo 
te yenart frem ovil in rolrtien te Ged tho Frthor, I must rocoivo tho tosti- 
menv ef whrt ho hrs deno in imputing my sins te Christ, rnd sevoroignlv 
imputing Christ’s werk te mo. Thus I rocoivo Ged tho Frthor in his 
sovoroigneh, in his morcy, in his cheico ef mo, in his grrco. And thon 
Ged tho Frthor srith, “ Leeso him, rnd lot him ge;” Christ srith, “Leeso 
him, rnd lot him ge.” Thrt is te yenrrt frem ovil. Yeu cm got eut ef 
tho oyil enly. by bringing in tho gexi; yeu crn got eut ef dorth enly by 
bringing in lifo ; yeu crn got eut ef drrknoss enly by bringing in light; 
yeu crn got eut ef disorso enly by bringing in horlth ; yeu crn got eut 
ef bendrgo enly by bringing in ltboreh. Thoso rro solf-ovidone truths I 
rm ^clmmg. But, tFhdty, I must ^part; frem ovd by too troth of Ged 
in my seul, by tho werk ef tho Hely Ghest. “ I will put my Irws inte 
thoir minds, rnd will wrnto thom tn thoir horrts.” Whrt lrws? Tho 
lrws ef eh0 now ^vmmri to wtoch I ha.vo atoordv7 hoferhod, rnd thc^l'ero 
nooy net onlrrgo upen thom. It is tho vory werk ef tho Hely Spirit te
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• iiv from cv’l is by the . coming in of Christ, is by the coming in of God 
F .!-r " by the eomill£rin of the Holy and Eternal Spirit guiding

' lit’ from evil ic* ~ '--- vz*i**c*v, in uy bllU I'UUlINg Ill U1 HVU

vdnFather, " by the oomiugin of the Holy and Eternal Spirit, guiding 
■‘"into all truth . And what is the fourth thing essential? Well, 1 
' _ J-T nampfl the fourth ID Rlibstnnrp bnt- T _ __ _ -4- ..J)1'' already named the fourtE m substan^, but I may just; name and 
lit is y°ur continuing unto the end in the faith. “ lf ve continue in 
ip faith, rooted, and grounded> and established, and be not moved away 

fr°m the h°pe of the gospel. We shaH not be. Tha’ does not lnnder
us from praying. that . e may not, because our nature and Satan are bad 
Enough for anything ; let therefore our prayer still be, “ Hold thou me up, 
<‘d 1 shall be sate. i
‘ . Now, then, this new covenant fear of the Lord, that is wisdom ; that is 
the wise man; and this vital and eternal departure from evil is 
understanding. W hen we shall rise to witness the last great evil—von 
vill see it with your eyes, and I shall see it with my eyes; we shall hear 
it with. our ears, our eyes will range, our immortal eyes will range over 
thousands of square miles of human beings that shall be on the left hand 
of the Judge, worlds of beings to depart from him into everlasting fire . 
prepared for the devil and his angels. What an awful scene is " that I 
From that evil, by oneness with Christ, we shall deppar ; from that evil . 
he presenting us m his .own beauty and perfection, we shall depart, and a 
great gulf be for ever fixed, .that the one cannot pass or repass to the other . 
The gulf is fixed, the scene is ended, the judgment passed, the glory perl 
fected, and the solemnities of eternity will roll on with the .wondrous 
hallelujahs of the saints, and in the lower world the groans of the lost. 
What a weighty matter, then, is this departure from evi! Worlds of 
woe are included in the word evil in our text, from which, by the inter
position of a covenant God, our souls shall for ever depart.

1 have said nothing of Christ coming and taking the evil,—we cannot say 
everything in one sermon. I will now give, as hastily as I can, just a 
sample of some of the mysteries these things bring to light. In the first 
place, this acquaintance with God in the new covenant, this acquaintance 
with the truth of the sure plantation of the saints in their ultimate 
destiny, an acquaintance with this is called “ a path which no fowl 
knoweeh”—the highflying Pharisee does not know it, “and which the 
vulture's eye,” the keen philosopher “ hath not seen .’ ’ “ the lion's whelps,” 
the mighty self-saviours, “ have not trodden it; nor the fierce lion,” the 
Pope, “ passed by it.” What makes you say the Pope is a fierce lion? 
Why, he is as far as he can- Look at that encyclical letter he wrote some 
tune ago ; the Pope intended that for a lion's roar, but happily he has lost 
the lion's power, though he still wears the lion's skin; . and the encyclical 
letter turned out to be the voice of a certain relation with long ears.

Thank God for it that it was so, and may it still continue to be so; the 
Lord preserve us in this as well as in every other respect. Now, then, it 
is a path which we did not once know, but we do know now. If you have 
any doubt about my view of this, turn to the 35th of Isaiah And an 
highway shall be the^ and a way ; and d shaU be called, The. way of holi- 
nessf just m accordance wdth what I have said to you . ’Ins . morning. 
Jesus Christ is that way of holiness, because he is the end of sm and ’he 
end of the law. “ The unclean shad not pass over if’Uie man must be
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obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.” H„ 
then, is the narrow way, it brings to light; that strait gate, narrow /' 
which none knowdhbut those who are let into the secret of this covenar* 
and into the knowledge of what Christis as the Mediator of that covenar t' 
Again, just to name one or two more mysteries before I close—only a wr* 
sample; it is a path in which a wonderful revolution is brought to liglhr 
in which a wonderful way of supplying our needs is brought to light . 'a-i j 
in which the wonderful government of God is brought to light “ JJ. 
putteth forth his hand upon the rock; he overturneth the mounta i i * < 
by the roots.” Does this rock mean our sin? “Look unto the ro-'k 
whence ye were hewn.” Sin is a rock in which we were imbedded, ■ 

which we were dead, in which we were buried; Christ put his hand forth 
upon this mighty rock, and overturned the mountains by the roots. Hen 
is the mighty revolution which he wrought when he rolled this rock of 
sin away, when he rolled these mountains away, and these mountains are 
lost, and hath brought us up to a spiritual level,—“Round about Jer i i . 
salem shall be level,”—brought us up to a level; he has taken these 
mountains away, and brought us to stand even with justice, even with 
his covenant, even with his truth—a mighty revolution. Such language 
is none too strong. The Christian sees, as Dr. Watts poetically and 
nicely sings, that—

“ His sins like pointed mountains rise.”

Christ has overturned the whole, wrought this mightv revolution, and has 
thus brought about that state of things described in the 40ih of Isaiah—level. 
ling the mountains,exalting the valleys, turning darkness into light before 
us, making the crooked straight, and the rough places plain. We cannot 
be too well established in w hat the Saviour has done ; it so endears hi * 
Secondly, the way in which he supplies the needs of his people. “He 
cutteth out rivers among the rocks.” Why, say you, this is all geological. 
I know it is literally, but there is no doubt it contains a spiritual mystery. 
“ He cutteth out rivers among the rocks ; and his eye seeth every prec iou-i 
thing.” Literally, this means the precious metalsand the precious st-in ? ■ 
that are formed in the laboratory of nature ; invisible to man, but open to 
the all-seeing eye of God. Now if you go to the 139th Psalm, you will 
see there that the Lord's people are represented as being formed invi - 
sibly, like the precious metals under the earth, and like precious stoi * . 
By the secret laws of tlie most high God the souls of his people are 
formed, unobserved by the world. “ I was curiously wrought in the 
lowest parts of the earth. Thine eyes did see my substance, yet be i i r 
imperfect; and in thy book all my members were written, which in e on- 
tinuance were fashioned, when as yet there was none of them.” So when 
the Lord formed your soul none but himself saw it. You felt there w - 
something moving, but as yet you scarcely knew what; but at last you 
became another man. Hitherto you had been, as it were, a common 
pebble ; you now become a precious stone. And now that you are new 
formed, nothing on earth is good enough for you. When a precious stoiit* 
is formed in the laboratory of nature, if that stone could speak it would 
look round' and say, “ Dear me. what bad company I am in!” Why, that 
precious stone would feel as though there v as a sort of royalty in it. a 
value about it; it would not be content with its position. It would say, 
“ I am fit to adorn the crown of an emperc r; I am fit to adorn the foun
dation of a city.” Just so the soul w hen formed by the laws of gra cy. 
that soul now becomes one of the treasures of the Most High, called in 
Deuteronomy the treasures of the sand: “ They shall suck of the abun
dance of the seas, and of the treasures hid in the sand * ’ ' which are t iie 
people of God, searched out, and brought up, and fitted to adorn the city 
and the crown of the dear Mediator. This wisdom, then, discover? tin? 
mystery ; the Christian can understand it.


